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The Rebels Feel the War.
The tone of the Rebel press is greatly

altered. It is still sufficiently boastful and
vituperative, but it is beginning to take
more rational views of things.

On the subject of the negroes, the Rich.
wend DiNpa(rk, of September 27th, says :

" The Federal invasion, especially iii its
relations to negroes, has thus far been a
John Brows raid on a grand scale. Wher-
ever the Federal armies have advanced, the
negroes have beeu swept off as clean as the
Eastern locusts sweep a field of grain.
Not one green or black thing is left in the
line of the Yankee march, mar in the
whole country for many miles around. The
Piedmont, the upper valley, the peninsula,
the country watered by the Rappahannock
and the Potomac, have been stripped of
their negro population. This war has as-
sumed the character of a grand i2egro-
hunting expedition. Of' victories the
Yankees have gained few—negroes many.
'Mtt becomes of the game it is impossi•
ble to say, nor is that a matter of much
consequence. The loss, however, is so val-
uable an element of strength, and prosper-
ity, is a matter of such moment, that the
:Legislature of the State ought at once to
take measures for the prevention of similar
calamities in the future. This can only
be done by, a law providing for the removal
of negroes front all the threatened districts
to the interior. It will not do to leave this
to the dieeretion or judgment of the mas-
ter. In some case, they are too indolent to
'take the proper precautions for the security
of their property ; in others they are de-
luded by implicit confidence in the fidelity
of their servants, and, notwithstanding the
'experience which the war has furnished
that the neighborhood of' a Yankee arniy
creates as complete a stampede among ne-
groes as the approach pf a locomotive
among cattle, there are thousands of mas-
ters who continue to believe that their ser-
vants will not run under similar tempta-
tions, and foolishly to expose them to temp-
tation. It is clear, therefore, that there is
to security for the negro property of the
itate, unless the Legislature makes the
ewoval of the negroes from districts ex-
osed to invasion compulsory. We trust
ie necessary action will be taken promptly,-
ir the State has already suffered enormous
isees from this cause, whioh, by precau-
onary legislation, might all have been
revented."

Speculating on the issue of the war, the
iquirer says :

" The only way that the war can end is
y the exhaustion of the North or the ex-
irmination of the South. The North has
ortnined to subjugate or aunibilate us.

gives us only this alternative : ' The
iion or death.That, in sum and sub-

Ann, is all that its most conservative
ioliticians propose. It is in vain that some
f them deny the cruel determination that

have indicated. Is there one of them,
onservative Republican or conservative
fernocrat, who will proclaim that he pre-
srs the sacrifice of the Union 'to the ex-
ermivation of the South? The Union is
he god of all parties alike, except the
iltra-aholitionists, who, strange to say, are
lie only men in the North willing to ' let

)t, slide.' The war has been carried on
.orn the beginning by the conservative
lasses, and scarcely an abolitionist is to be I
,und in its armies.'
They also now speak of us as a "giant
,er," " a powerful nation," and say they
ever wanted war." We trust they will

,n recover their senses so far as to slur-

ider the forts and all the public prop-
,y, and return to their homes in peace.
'rely as we advocate the waging of the

we would with equal earnestness plead
pardon to the masses, on the laying

rn of their arms. Only upon the con-
liters, and a few other leading men,

Id we ask for an infliction of the broken
full penalty. '

, "11

The Laws ofWall..
laws of war are the common *foots
ilized nationsi in carrying on w
are not formai enactments by.ai sup.-
power, or by a rightful authority in

case. They are, not the -result ;

trence ofnations. There is no judge
Trinine what they are, nor when the;

iolated, and there is nothing to enforce
but the public sentiment 'of, nations.

still, though indefinite and inadequate,
are not withoixt Some force', They are
tally improving in character and in

as the interests of trade, the facilities
tereourstc and the better &Hags of
:nity are advancing.

The present pressing question with us,
Do the laws of war authorize the set-

; free of the slaves of an enemy ? This
tstion, like some others, has unhappily
,n seized upon by politicians, for party
-poses. It is hence not possible for

public to apply to it the energies
an unbiassed mind. Still, though a pe-

of political excitement is not the time
hope for wise and sound conclusions,, it

the time when men will read; and some
will judge. We therefore transfer to
columns;from an exchange, a few ex-
s from " VATTEL'S Law of Nations."

•

EL is regarded as one of the best
Be says :

When a party is formed in a State
di no longer obeys the sovereign, and is
.ength sufficient to ,tnako,heati against;
it when, in a republic, the nation is

ied into two opposite factions, and
sides take arms—this is called a civil

§292.
A civil war breaks the bands of society
government, or at least it suspends their

and effect; it produces in the Dation
independentparties, conSidering each

• as enemies, and acknowledging no
nn judge; therefore, of necessity,
two parties must, at least for a time,

considered as forming two separate
ies—two distinct people. Though one of

way be in the wrong , in breaking, the
inuity of the State, to rise up against
'ul authority, they are not the less 'clP
in part,. Besides, who' shall judge`
who shall pronounce on which side

wrong lies? On earth they have no
mo superior. Thus they are in the
of two nations, who, having a dispute

ich they cannot adjust;, are compelled to
side it by farce of arms, §293.
"Therefore, whenever a numerous party
lka it has a right? to reefigt thertoveteigny

and finds itself able to declare that opinion,
sword in hand, the war is to be carried
fin I tureen them hi the 80711 C mmener as be—

(Yen ttr.(# diprent nations
Wi at ore the rights then of a nation

waging a just war against its enemy? The
end of a just war is to revenge or prevent
injury, that is, to procure by force the jus-
tice which cannot otherwise be obtained.
When the end is lawful,. he who has the
right to prosecute this end is warranted 2**
the use of all necessary means to obtain it.
Right goes hand in hand with necessity,
and the exigency of the ease, but never
exceeds it. §136. The business of n just
war being to suppress violence and injus-
tice, is gives a right to compel by force.
§1.38.

" A nation has the right to deprive the
enemy of his possessions and goods, of er-
crything which may augment his power and
enable him to make war. This every one
endeavors to do in a manner must suitable
to himself" §l6l.

This language" fully embraces the:right;
to deprive an enemy of his property in
slaves, if that property gives-him strength.
This right, however, has been:but seldom
exercised----never, so far as now occurs to
us, on a very extended scale. The measure,
as proposed by President 'LINCOLN, is new
in the history of warfare, ,andits influence
on our political and social relations must

be itumende. It was the -President
togive months of. notice, .What is,,lawful
is not. always expedient. ,;,The President,
by issuing his proclamation before the
State elections, and postponing even the
beginning of its execution till after the
meeting of Congress, has given full oppor-
tunity for the expression of public .opinion.

As. a war measure, the emancipation pro-
posed. is lawful. Will the-South-deliber-
ately, by continuing the rebellion, hazard
such a revulsion in their social, system?
Will the country make it a national.act?

Gen. Kearny.
The memory of, this a brave ,offfeer,,who

fell at the fight near Fairfax under Gen.
Pope, is suffering sadly from the injudi-
ciousness of his friends. He 'happened, in
a day of dejection, to write a very queru-
lous letter to 0. S. Halstead, Jr., of New-
ark, N. 3. This letter has been published
in Wilkes' Spirit of the Ti?kes., And exten-
sively copied. The object "of 'the publish-
ers seems to be to injure Gen. :McClellan.
The letter was written from Harrison's
Landing, August 4th, and if it bad been
published immediately it might have done
harm to that envied commander ; but at
this late date, and after the events which
have since occurred, it does harm rather
to the memory of the writer, and to the
reputation of the publishers.

Gen. Kearny speaks injuriously, not
only of his commander, but of his'fellow-
generals of corps and divisions; of, Sum-
net., Porter, Franklin, and Hooker, and of
others to whom he alludes without naming
them. He also is egotistical, and com-
plains of' not being. duly Promoted. - And
he expresses a great preference for Gen.
Pope and a desire to be with him.

The letter was evidently written in an
hour of deep dejection, and was .intended
only for the. eye or a friend. If it, were
not kddressed to Mr. Halstead, we' might
suppose it intended for a wife, a sister, or
daughter, for he says "my dear Pet"
However, it was meant to be private, and
should have been so kept. To publish it
was not only injiidicious,but treacherous.
It was a betrayal of confidence; and the
more so since the writer is dead, and events
have shown his!' 6.iinpressions.
We can forgive ,Gen. Kearny his gloomy
thoughts and his egotistical feelings, for.
who is there who does not have such as-
saults from evil spirits ? And, we can
also forgive the indiscretion .of putting
such things on "paper, in the confidence
and privady of 'friendship. tut we do not
knew how to pass in silence the betrayal
of that confidence ; nor how to excuse the
joarnalist who would give to the public's
letter so written. Stich conduct shotild be
met with indignation. . .

A letter written to his wife by an q)fficer

who commanded a division in part'or the
battles before Richmond, stating his own
great feats, to the disparagement of others,
also got, before the, public,,,greatly to the
injury of 'the writer. Froth these mis-
takes, let our Generals and Colonels, and
all other men, learn to put nothing on pa-
per which is injurious-to their fellows, or
which is specially laudatory of ,themselves.
It may get Out Some da7-,'lne then they
themselves roust be the' sufferets.

Mr. S. B. Raggles,.of New-York, in the Epis-
topal Convention.7—Mr.. Ruggles having
been accused of making dilloyal reinaiks in
-the late Episcopal Triennial Convention,
took ,occasion, in a second Speech; to ,deny
the charge, and to thuslffirm devotion
to the Government :

" I therefore now repeat and declare,"
with whatever emphasis I cani command,
that friiinsr ththe bottoof thy 'heartl'instify
and approve the pending war-to restore the
Corlett tutionaila utbority of the, pnion,..•To
that 'Union I'haveeiel:rektded my'deep-'

homage. I now hold, as I have everTheld'
it, in all its length and breadth, to be not
only a transcendent, inexorable, immutable
.political necessity, but a solemn, fixed, pre-
destinated fact, specially designed from the
beginning, by the Great Architect of; na-
tions, for the peace of the Church and the
happiness of Man. The gigantic struggle
now in progiese to maintain that,,God,given
trnion—a receptacle so magnificent for our
:holy Church—J, therefore , holdit to; be not
only,,a necessary, but a holy, war; arid „I
earnestly pray that it may be vigorously
proseauted to a Successilil every
military method known to the humanized
warfare of modern times, but always in
that sovereign' spirit of justice, which is
the highest attribute of both God and tpah.

Gooffei.Captifin for:Jack.—Ailmir4
Dupont, withta truly noble ,recogrritron of
the ohligationircf rank, when he received
the official announcement of• the abolition

the grog, rations, had his own and his
officers' private stores of wines and liquors
boxed up and sent on shore'; and lie statei
that he has received no complaints, eideitt,
.from'the crew of..a small' merchant veisili
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who were induced by their officers to sign
a petition against the new regulation. Ad-
vices from Admirals Farragut and Davis
indicate a similar reception of the order, in
their squadrons. There is no doubt that
the measure will be a complete and bril-
liant success, it the officers only have the
manliness to set the good eiainple. And
what a Navy we shall have ! We may need
it before long ; and we venture the assertion,
that with uniform teetotalism from quarter-
deck to forecastle, it may defy the world,
and Louis Napoleon to hoot. Would that
the Army could share this blessing. Since
the rebellion broke out, 370 officers
have been dismissed for drunkenness, not

ineckon the disasters which the vice has
entailed upon our arms in ways manifold
and'ianknown.—Examiner.

Wags Stamps.--The first postage stamp
was used iu London, January 10th, 1849.
The first American stamp in 1848 or 1849.
France adopted them ,about the same time
as we did. The Tour and Taxis officer in-

,troduced them in Germany in . 1850. Theyare. now used in sixty-nine countries,. in
Europe. In all the countries are used
about 1,500 different stamps. The most
beautiful are those of Russia and Lubec,
one of the Hansa towns. Ours are not far
behind those of any, country.

What Iron-Clad Ships Rave Done.—Tho
Liverpool gust says :—ln,a_short time, the,
war continuing, America will ha,ve., the
largest and most effective navy . in., theworld ''The 011YIPPe4 'W-Nr" 11 109)2
does not,yet- feel quite Bemire against the
chance of European interferente., •.Possi7
bly the:alarm of intervention-is encouraged
to sussin the military ardbi,,of the nation
under ,preaqn4,.circupstances; for it is
diffictilt to sugphib that any saner man ,
could believe for a moment that England
would interfere in the present quarrel oth.
erwise than in a.friendly spirit. Hereafter ,,
there can be no war between a European
Power and the United States. Iron-clad
steamers forbid it.

o.3cntralDs,
lateit from the ArMy -of the Potomac ,

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THB POTOMAC, OCt.
21.—An expedition started from. Gen. Slocum's
command, this morning, for the purpose of in-
tercepting and capturing a force ofrebel cavalry
under Capt. Dug, who were foraging near Lov-
ettaville, Loudon County, Va. It was; in every
respect, suceessful,,but the details arenot known.
We-took thirty-two prisoners, among whom was
the Captain, and killed ten of the enemy. Our
loss was one man killed and four wounded.
Dug". s was` an independent -company, raised in.
Londen County.

,Gen. McClellan and Mrs. Gen. Marcy,
having finished their visit to the army of the -Po-
tomac, left for Washington to-day. •

Guerrillas Captured.
Ilensos, Mo., Oct. 20.—Major Woodford, of

the 10thcavalry, Missouri State Militia, attacked
a band of guerrillas on Antvois river, dispersing
them, killing and wounding several and captur-
ing their arms, ammunition, blankets and horses.
Another large:camp in, the vicinity of Portland
was broken up. Major Gates, of Adair County,
reports that Captains Burr, anh•Smith .came :sud-
denly upon Dennis' band of thieVes, killing and
wounding, some 20and capturing 11 prisoners,
20 horses, arms, &c. Gen. Curtis has captured
several guerrilla leaders, near Columbia, Boone
County. . Capt. 'Emory, Capt. Robinson, and
Lieut. Morrison were taken, with a number of
privates, and some important ,rebel correspon-
dence.

The Pursuit of Bnigg and Smith abadoned:
The Rebels Safely Out,of Kentucky.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct•. 20.—The armies of the
rebel Generals Bragg and Kirby. Smith have
paoed safely out of "Kentuckyihrongh Powell's
Gap, with all of their trains, supplies, t:itc., it be-
ing impossible for our army to pursue them for
want of forage and subsistence. -They will' all
return to Louisville and Lebanon.—Special to
Cincinnati Commereiat. . .• •

Reconnoissance of the Army of the Potomae
HSADQUARTERS, ARMY OF POTOMAC,

• Thureday evening; Oct 16.

The Prisoners Captured by the Pirate Ala-

An important reeonnoissanoe was made to-day
by a portion of the Army of the Potomac, in the
direption, of Winchester. The Division of Gen.
Ha ncoc',li, late Gen.' Richaribon's; left Har
Ferry at an early; hour' this Morning.

On the road to Charlestown, three miles from
Bolivar, they came upon the enemy's outerpick-,
els, which retired as our troops advanced, until
within one and a half miles of Charlestown,
where they formed in line of battle, with dis-
mounted skirmishers thrown to the front,.
Waving no inlantry,. , they covered the ap-
proaches to Charlestown by two pieces of arta-
lery on the left., 'and upon the right of the turn 7
pike, with the view of disputing our occupation
of the. town.. A battery was aoon .brought into
position and' opened with shell and solid slich,
which were promptly replied to by the five rebel
pieces already'in position. •

.1 The engagement', which had been carried on
wholly by artillery, lasted two, hours. when the
rebels fell back to the hillbeyond the,town. Our
lois was one man killed and eight wounded..
CaPt. Smith, of the Richmond artillery, and
eight men were wounded and, taken prisoners,
'which is the only loss of the enemy.known.

The.troops under Gen. .11ancook entered
Charlestown about 12 o'clock and.occupiedit, the
enemy leaving on our hands .over one hundred
Who were wounded in,the battle of Antietam.

b ma,
13os.rox, October 20.--The Portuguese brig

A eat° has been chartered at. Fayal by the Amer-
ican Consul to proceed to Flores, and take the
prisoners captured by the pirate Alabama, and
subsequently released, to Boston.

The House of Representatives.
The present House of Representatives stands

divided by party lines thus:
Republioans ................

Border State Unionists
Democrats

.107
.529
. 43

In Ohio the Democrats have gained 6; in In-.
diana, 3 ; and in Pennsylvania, 2 or 3; while in
lowa the Republicans have gained 4.

Numbers of the Rebels in the South-West
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Oct. 21.—A prisoner in the

camp of Gen. Raines, and who .escaped at the
time of the fight at Newtonia, gives the following
account of the condition of the rebels on the
South-western border: The soldiers say that
Mcßride and Parsons had 8,000 to 10,000 men,
and Rains 15,000.

Front island. No. 10.
CAIRO, Oct. 19.—The steamers'Dickey and

Continental were fired into, near Island No. 21,
last Wednesday, by a rebel battery of 12-pound-
ers, which the rebels had planted on the shore.
The Dickey was struck three times. ,No,onet was
hurt. The Continental was struck .twice, once
just aboye the waterline. The gunboat 'Pita-
bur:Or came upfrom Fort Pillowand shelled the
woods in several suspicious•placee, but the rebels
did not reply.

A Federal foree 'stationed on .thezTennessen
shore, opposite Island No. 10, -attacked,400,reb-
els, under Faulkner. OWing to the darkness,
therebels'firid into each other, throiving them="
selves into'confusion and causing them to retire,
followed, by our cavalry. Eight rebels. were
killed, and ten wounded.

We captured thirty horses and several muskets
Faulkner, their captain, and twelve privates,.

were taken prisoners and brought to Columbus,
Ky., last night. .Our loss was three killed and
two wounded.

There is nothing of interest from 11elens.„4..
cept daily skirmishing. Anattack.froth the, en-
emy' is not ,anticißated at present: ' '

The Grenada Appeal; of the 13th inst., 'as-
cribes the rebel defeat. at Corinth to the drunk-,
enikess of Gen..Vatt.Dorn. , ,

Information from Cape Girardeau -says that
700 rebels, under Col, Jeffries, attacked and cap-
tured the town of Comm eret,t, No' partionlara.

The Draft at Scranton, Pa.
SCRANTON, ,P11,,, OM. 18.—Among those drafted

in this place are. Hon. John Arisbin,. Superin-
tendent ; R. A. Henry, genaralfieight agent; W.
H. Thalia, ticket'agent, and',H. ,Phelps, pay:.
master, all of the Delaware,- imokattratia and
Western Railroad Company;; and C. Q. Carman,
H. H. Chapin, J. Slocum, J. B. Adams,. and Mr.
Haughworth.

From Fortran Wonroe
FORTRESS. Mottlaos, Oct ober 19.—The steather

.Tohn,A. Aftriner,,with a flag of trucefrom Aiken*
Landing arrived last evening.

Five hundred `and sixty Union prisoners cathe,
down in charge of Major R. W. Shenk, of the
135th Pennsylvania.

This morning the Baltimore boat :brought in
from Fort McHenry,. eighty-six rebel, prisoners.
They are privates, and mostly wounded.

The Petersburg Expresi, of the 15th inst., says
two thousand Yankee prisoners are dailYeipece-
ed to arrivein Petersburg for the North. 11

Wild geese.and wild ducks are very plenty on
the James river, but there are no sportsmen to
shoot them.

Wheat ha's declined considerably, being now
held at $8.72 per bushel. • We fear much trouble.
and vast suffering from •the scarcity .of coal.•

The Riohrnond. Dispatch; of,the 18th,,Julys :

We infer that the Unionists will soon ‘make, a
desperate effort to force their Iron,clads past
Drury's Bluff. Ferewerned," 'let us''be-"Tore-

P. 'battle ocenrred in Perrysville on. the 14th
inst., which Kentucky will mourn for many
years... ,•The Federal loss was heavy. Prentiss
says,li was a. draWn battle. The. rebel force fell
back six miles. '

Wm. T. Shoemaker, George' Welsh, Peter H.
Mills, and.Charles S. Baker, members of .Co..A,
Ist Maryland cavalry, a, Yankee organization,
were received at the Confederate prison yester,
day,7to_be tried' for murder committed in the
valleY'of f

Forty-three deserters were sent ,Oway froth
Richmond yesterday, wilder guard, to their
respective regimentS:aear Winchester, 'Va. '-

The Richmond Examiner, of the 17th, says
that the good people of Charleston, S. C., have
had a celebration in their city; baptizing a ma-
rine ram built there.

As Congress -has failed to .make any enact-
ments inregard to martial law, *follows that it
has no longer any existence in this Confederacy,
and any attempt to Continue *initial law in any
form or disguise, is in derogation of the law-
making power of the Governixtent, and in deft-
anCeref the Constitution: , •

The &gainer, of the .17th,! tlie.Nintory
at Perrysville, and, says that the Federal loss, ,i,n
killed, wounded ; andcap,tured, was over 20,000,
and the Confederate 1088'6,000.

10t4p,.-i:--Sq:4,,

rrZc
By Rev. J. T. Fredericks, on the 7th of Octo-

ber, at the residence of the bride's father, Mr.
W. A. P. LINN, of Franklin County, Pa., to Miss
LIZZIE, eldest daughter of John L. Proudfit, of
Washington County, Pa. October 12th, Mr.
JOHN CHEEKS to Miss

Pap. BUTLER, all of
Washington County, Pa.

On September 16th, by Rev. W. B. Keeling,
Mr. JOHN P. CAMPBELL to Miss Jmol
daughter of James Rankin, Esq., all of Wash-
ington County, Pa.

October 16th, by Rev. C. G. Braddock, of Her-
riottsville, Mr. ISAAC M. Ross, of itObiRSOCI Tp.,
to Miss LIZZIE K. NESBITT, of South Fayette,
Allegheny County, Pa.

On September 2d, by Rev. G. W. Shaffer, Mr.
PETER MYERS to MTS. RUTH HARRIS, both of
Shirleysburg. On Ootober 15th, Mr. JADIES
Davis, of Fannettsburg, to Miss ISABEL KERR,
daughter of Daniel Hague, Esq., of Orbisonia.

In Hollidaysburg, Pa., on Tuesday evening,
October 14th, by Rev. D. H. Barron, Major
JOHN F: Fituzeury, let Reg't P; V., to Miss
Emas A., daughter of Hon. David Caldwell.

On the 7th inst.,,by Rev. Wm—Hunter, JAMES
HIGHADI, M.D., to MiSes LtzzLE, ;daughter of John

M.D.,Of Clinton, Pa.
By, Rev. John M'Clintock, in Carmichaels;

Pe.,on the 25th of February, Lieut. Catatt,Es
Loo'si, of. the Bth Penn's. Reserves, to Miss. Lo-
CiINDA. CRiNTFORD.

In McKeesport, Pa., October 9th, at, the house
of the brides father; by Rev. R. F. Wilson, Mr.
STEVANUS .E.' PeAur,, of 43oluinbiana Co.; 'Ohio,
to Miss 111can, daughter! of Mr. Robert Paul.

Ori4aesday, Septet:Sher 16th;'-at the residence
of Mrs...Sharp, britev. S. M. Smith, Mr. Abu
BIM Coins t 0 Miss; SARAH. MC MASTER, all of
Sharpsburg. Pa.

y
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New.-1Com; • Got. 21,—The steamer " City
Manchester i* arrived, with Liverpool dates 'to
the 7th irieft?"'brer adflees.:have 'been Manly,
antidipated byPthe Bavaria, • • ; •

A .disgracehil riot occtirred in ;Hyde Bark;
London,. on Sunday, theAth instant, which lasted
two hours. There were t;oictil, hundred thousand.
people present,' anct at' least tWe_theitisorid were
engaged in the melee, including 'several hundred.
-soldiers. off, duty. .The ,Irish, were;it last.ovei=
powered by. the English. -; 7 ,

The, law,for, the abolition:. of slavery the
Dutch West. Indies, in; July„neat,next, posieti the
States General or Holland'by a vote of45'0 7.

•

At four o'clock the infantry formed in line of
battle on the right and left of :the road leading
to 13eraker Hill, when they advanced, driving the
enemy from the hills, and at dark occupying a
position two miles beYond the town.

Information tiSdertained to-day shows that the
main body of the rebel army occupy a position
extending from Bemker Hill to the Shenandoah.

ommtrtial.

McKeesport Pa., October 12th,
1882, of brain fever, JOHN W., son of Dr.' Wm.
H. and E., A.' Hill, aged 8 years, 4. months, and
8 days.

DIED--Septeniber 28, 1882, neer-Wootisfield,
Monroe County, Ohio, Mr. JAMES GRAHAM,
in his'Bsth year:,.. u,• • '

The subject Of this notice was long a Ruling
Elder in the, PresbyteAan Church. His knowl 7_
edge of Diiine truth was thorough, his life mai:.
formand consistent. He' kept.the faith" unto
the end, and died in peace, after a long; life of

usefulness, beloved and lamented by his family,
by'the Church, and the entire community.;

MEPittsburgb,Market
• • WEDNESDAY'''. 0ct:,21,1162:

ASHES—Soda Ash, ligt3y,L e.; Vote, 41@4*.,;', Pearls,
5X6. The. stook, in tiret, hand, ample for tall= ordinary,
purposee. •L' • 4.• • t =

aPPLES—SI.7Sig2.On bbi.
BEANS-Prima White, $1.50 oar 'hushel.
BACON—Shoulders, 5%e.; Sides, 6c.; Plain Herne, 10e.

SugarOured do., 1.234.714. 1b..
BCITTERItoIee

Gen. 'McClellan arrived at Charlestown at 2
o'clock, where he remained during the night.

13nt very little 'Union feeling: was shown by,
the people: of Charleatown, upon its occupation
,by our troops.. •

. --. •Fa:El:mimic, AID.iOct,. 17.Gen._ Humphrey's
Division crossed atßlackford's Ford at daylight
this morning, and advanced on Shepherdstown.
A sharp skirmish was goingon on the Virginia
side of the river.

Eu
ORELSE.-,Weetern beservei Hamburg" IL
BOGS--12m,per dozen. •
FEA.THEFtb--Priine Weeterri, 45c ID: '•'L••':

T. A. G

DlED—OCtober 3d,i in Rural Valley, Arm-
strong County, Pa., of "cancer...or the stomach,
Mr. JAMBS iIIoGLI.ANALIAN, aged 38 years, 8
months, and 23 days.,

• .

DIED77-At hia.residenoe, in Newton, :Jasper
County, on. Piiday, August,l.Ath, 1662, Dr..JORN
S. HUNTER, in the 62d year of his age.

Fgvo—itye Shorts, 60c.14cwt.; Hiddlings, 75c.
FLOUR—Extra, 85.7e45.80 lex traFamily, $8.:1,584.87:
GREW,Iit sr—Doifee; Good Rio, ,27(git8e.: Sisgar,, 10%

JAc lifolasses.RsBe.GRAIN--W'seas 'Red, ; 1:2061i.t2. Corp,
55M60e. . nye, 80e.. Oats: 45@51.M.Der bush: .

HIDESAND LEATHER—green beefbides, 860o.; green
`salted' hides. 5V04,3e:; dry dint,' ,11.24- Rough eornitrY
leather is dull,* 28151,22e.,„ Dosismd leather i s;quoted ,as.fol.;
lows: Red Spaiish Sole 11 lb.; 21.1121e. SlaughterSolt Win.;
26@28c.; Upper Leather, qt dozen, $21088; Bridle Leathet,
fi dozen,$40045; Skirting Mather $; 11t.,17,g29; Harness
)24828.

HAY,410.8Q(318.00 sl.ton, at iseiEss.d , E, j, •
LARD -9e. Vs lb.
LlNE—Lonisvillearinn store:U.2s per bbl:
POLATGER7.-„,Neshanaocks. ?be. per bush, New Jersey

Sweet, $8.00@3.25 per bush
SALT—No. 1, $1.87.. ,r
SENDS—Clover, $4.80@4.25. Timothy, $1:85. Flax,

$1.50.
STEARINE-91,44934c. vs lb. •

TALLOW—Ropgh, Sc.; Country rendered, '6e.

HEADQUARTF.R.% ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, 00t.
p.,--Thelroops under Gens. Hancock and Hum-
ilirey, who left on Thursday morning to make
.a reconnoissance in the ,direction of Winchester,
i'eturned after arriving at Smithfield; five nines
froth J3imk,z Hill. None of the enemy interfered
with,the return- of Gen. Hancock's command.'

'With Gen. liiimPhrey's coMuitand itwas different.
They followed him with. cavalry anti, artillery to
within a `shore' distance of Sheriberdstown',' and
opened with.the latter ,wheßever they coul.d .get
within range.." GOV loss was one,killed and six

ounded.
The troops safely ,recrossed Shepherdstown

ford, last evening, bringing with, them a number
'of prisoners.

The rebel wounded, numbering 100, left at
Charlestown, were brought within our lines yes-
terday forenoon, where they will be paroled.

The rebels had between forty and fifty killed
aid wounded, on Thursday, while disputing the
advance of Gen. Humphrey's troops.

ptc $: Jnticà+,,

Dr. Hunter wasbornin Washington Co. Pa.

in the year,lBol. His mediustpractice wns ex-

tensive, and prolonged through a period of thirty-
five years. As a man,.a huShand, and a parent,
helms kind and pleass.nt in his manners; as 'a

physician, he was self-denying almost to -afault
The Dr. was a member and a Ruling Elder in

the Old. School PresbYterian Church, for a num-
ber of.years. In his last hours, as in his life,
he gave evidence that for him' to die was " gre,at
,gain." His surviving friends therefore mourn
his loss with the .asiuranee that he rests from.
his labors. •

DlED—October Bth, 1862,. Surat valley
Armstrong County, Pa., ofAiptheria,. at the resi
dance .a Rev. 'Wm. .Fl' Horgan, ANNA F. GAL
L&GEIER, aged 13 years. • • ' '

Anna's sufferings were intense, but not pro-
tracted, for in less than one week froth her at-
tack,, !death came,: to her relief. When taken
sick, she seemed te,yeallie she would not re
cover. She was anxious to see her Sabbath;
School teacher. .Whan asked why ,she wanted,
to see her, she replied, "fio, help her to pray.'•
Frequently during her illness, she, asked .the
writer to;pray for her, that, inher ownlanguage,

her sins might all,be•forgiven," and that "she,
might ,haVe a home with Jesus. in,-heaven?)

Neither; did she rely alone on the prsyers of,

others:,: She prayedfor herself ;.her dying breath!
was spent inxearneet supplicationfor her own
salvation: -The writer indulges the fond hope
that Anna was p'repared- to die. Thusw in, less
than five months, has the angel of death again
been pertnitted to "enter the home `ofciho writer,
and seleet from 'the same anothet: victiirt.

"Be ye 'therefore ready also: for the Son of
Man °meth at an heur when ye think not.
Luke ail: 40,

=MO

DIED--, =.octoberld, ofeongestiairef the brain,
at, the. reeidence of 'his tirother-in-law,''"Mr.
Alexander F. Scott, Cadiz ,Township, Harrison
County, 0., M. DAVID NI: BARNES, of"Noah.
Iluntingdon Township, Zeatinureland Co., Oa.

Why.sbould death, strike the good, the loved,
and the true ? Why should it ,seize upon them
in the prime of life, andshorten a careerofquiet
"use'fnlneis, "andpuV out the light that shed such
a serene halo of14piness on' all' those who "ap-
proached within its.influenct? *Sunh are the:rel,`;
Aections'snigite lled by the ',death of this amiable'
young man. .IStlie Of his days, and just.
as he wati entering on ;a life of activity`and'nsa-.
fulness; "his sun went. dOwn wiiife wasyet,
day."But:that sun has arisen ere this in . a.
sphere where its brightness wilt never again
be °ion*. :The sphere in. Shone in,
this,World ;its' darkness, ana many
hearils are sad, bat through sanctified ~aftliction
he had,.learned.the :blessed art of "numbering
his days, so as to, apply his heart to wisdom,"
and was;hopefully awaiting his " appointed time
till his, change came:" ,In *large Orate; of rela-
tionsand acquaint thitdeceased was, n iform-)

ly respected and highly esteemed: f. Cheerful in
•fdisposition, agreeableixt.mannersokind_ancl tilfec-
tionate is heart, upright in,conduct, bepossessed

confidence of tll. community as a young man
of sterling integrity and moist 'worth. His
,PietY;torq'veati`nuiek,'sineere,tand withoufekten-1

eAibited character '
t.

'for: simglieity°of purpose end' singleness of 'aftn.
iiithred greet:reverence,for sacred things, and'

'nothing stood -higher in ins esteem than the ardi-'
appointment;nantiesof',Divine and the book in
'WhiChle took"'chief delight, 11;nd prized above

others, was the Bible. A beautiful character;'
sdePartifre in,peace, Were God's gifts' in' him
and while an aged and "widowed mether, brothers
and:sisters,.,and numerous other mourners, will
for a long presence, his smile of
love, his pious influence, " for, iiitn to die, was,.
gain," and he rests with the saints of, and tills
;the tiar,of-,he,,resurrection., i* good SQ,to,,
live and so, to die. - ,

GROVER & OILER'S 'SEWING MACHINES,
for family arid ithinttfactririmiTimpani, are thebeat'in-wie,

'A.V..OttaTONY; General agent,
_lB.ltifth Street, rittaburglyra.oc ly

Reconnoissance of General Stahl-100 Rebels
Captured:. MITCHELOi'SII.F. Bzial. IN

z
WASHINGTON,' October 1,9.-=—Gen. Stahl started

on a reconnoissance to Aldie and its vicinity, on
Wednesday, returning on Friday evening. t 1
captured about one hundred 'priSoners on the
way, and drove ;a party of the.eeemy through.
Thoroughfare Gap on Thursday, hay.ing en-
&mired' at, White Plains: On' Wedrieaday'llight.

A train of five ?wagons, loaded with provisione
and forage sent from Centreville 'to Gen. Stahl,
was captured near New Market! by'a party. of
North Carolina cavalry, `on Thursday.

, The rebels are running trains to:Bristow Sta-
tions

. ,

TEE WORLD,
WILLiAH:A;I3/RlCHHLOR4'cOlehrited Hair 'Dye pro

dacesa colot not to:he distinguishedfromt97ture—warranted
not to injnie the'Hair in the letnitY'remedies tileill effects of
bad dyesoand invitectratee the-Hair for life. GREY, RED, or
,RUSTY ELATE, instantl*, turns a spleinycl'Biaok or Brown,
leaving the Hair soft and beautiful. ,old,by all Druggists,

KB— Thotenrilue is`signed TAILLink BATCHELOR,
on thefour cats ofjeajh be if -

:!, ;1,

t.There;is'
Rea' enduiing-L-reig in heaven—.

!There will-tiorrovrever cease;
And crowns of joy be giv,en,lll

A. G-

110ENSIONS,•14i9N,E.Y1,"
-EL oe pAv, &a)
t- Pensions pr cured for wounded and •iisabled Soldiers,:
Seamen,and Marines o 1 ,the Rrepant wax, and,tor, widqws m 4
orphan children'of thoie4hli luiVe'diedor been:killed in:ltte•
.service. Bonny;Money and Arrears!. of:Pay,for. the
*ridows or- other heirs of deceased Soldiers. Alt iniittary
otaims proinidlyiatctir4eitio. • • 1 • •• • • • ' •

• '
••• 44„Aus.ALT4Lfty. AAbripap„alega4iti , lVdb%ii

FACTORY, No. 81 BARCLAYBTazsT,.Niew-Yoti.;
(Lafo23B Broadway ,and.18:R0.141.3,t,r0et..)

DiNTISTiYDr:,'''Reports aso,,,,oentinually 'coming into Gen.
Sigel's headquarters, from deserters, that large
`pirties'Of'rlettels arlkt iedfipittFen Winohett*..,

Street, attends to tAl.branctires (4, the Deital ProkErien:T
fibl4•l7 . .y.

S. DAVIT, 9:3 WOO ST 11 ElET,
rrsilullwr.

Ht= tin hind a 11 Ind: on • itsi irturnt of PHOTOGRAPH
tr:igether with a livr.p .inl intersstlng collection

of PHOTOGRAIIIII2 - PORTRAITS of emit:Pea Peri ,qualleli
living and dead.
DIA/11E51'0R 1805;

STAIIDN: ISY OP ALL Ki 'MS ;

TOPOLOGIC ti. TZXT DOOK8; AND
Mtscstr.Anzotts Itztairors BOORS.

A large and valuable collection.
The following books are fresh from the press;

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE; Its Origin, History,
and Early Literature, By G. P. Marsh, author of
"Lectures on the English Language." and

THE I3LAVE POWER: Its Character. Career, and
Protstiile Designs; hieing an Attempt to Explain the
Real. issues Involved in the American Contest. by
Prof. Cairene, of Quest's College 1.01)

EYES AND EARS. ity Henry Ward Beech, 1.25
817 %IPA. Cif1r OF Cffiti ST WITH MAN. By Getty. Uri

WI D.l) 75
MIRIAM. By Marion LI :lined 1.25

oct2s-1 t

.141R 1.7 IT TREES.—WEOeIP re. A
very large stock this Fall of extra, 'mtg. sized. stoutFRUIT T3;.E84. of the Most valuable varieties, selected

with great _sire. Fruit growers and tree dealers, buying by
the nuientity. will be dealt with liberally. We respectfully
invite an examination of our trees and micas by the public.

00025-2 t JOHN MITII.DAIL JR.

A TT E N el ON, SOLDIERS
TeCT FOUR lILIA.LTH l—No sensible min will

leave the City without ,t supply or HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
AND OINT iI.ENL'. For Wounds, Brunet', Soree Fevers and
Dysentery. tl,e medicines are the hest in the world.
Esery,Englishalp French Soldier uses them. Only25 cents
per box. oct2s-It

[225]

ARRIVAL "OP NEW FALL
Qfl.lDti AT

E-,T Mi.% St-a s HOOL
L- A S:) ,1A lAL

Ditth.s remnno4l Senieinleir nth. The accontmoda.
Vous lur IT LS at., equal to any in the state.
Th coope of instmetion iim,udh. Pupils received at any

pr.trtr+tory Le entering the High School c Itsie!s.
TE lfl.7i—tor Ito I t)3O per quarter.

For Circnlars, add rege

F. DONLEAVY LONG, A.M., Principal,
tventraly, Co_ Pr,.

J. M. BURCI-1
noros, and Visiting Cloaks, SartplrT, and

Shawls; Saucy.y n l Black Figured Ail ; Silks;
New Style Dress Goods; l?roneh Merinos, utt coloin; Fio

Merinos. al,t colurs. . • :
BLACK CIO s—a Pall assortment; Black Crape. Collars

and Sets.
Table Linens and Napkins;. Crash and Towellingsi, Irish

Linens and Musii; us.
~ This will fina nd One iff rici Lest stocks' in the city:. A
'liberal discount al witynanow,dclergymen andtheir

illgr NORTH-RA.9.i OORNER.VJUNTH AND MARKET STREET&
0d2643t*- ;,

INSTITUTE.
roe Winter &salon of the LEN-TIBUitG ALM AND

FEMALN AI ADEAY will prom on TlivaDAY, the 4th day
el November next. C.,inpeteut tmteners have be,rt tb.enred,
and aningemente merle to give instruction in att the
branches included to ,a thorough Adele om.eiiiirse, at Abe.
naiad rates. Lessons ii i Wrench, Drawing, etc., will he given
at moderate extra. che4ges. •

, IJosstrA ANDERSON,Preifdent.,,
GimnoN, Secretary.' -

OtSEASE4 OP 141 E EYE,
DR. J.. R,.. SPE ER

Continues to devote apemial attention, as be has done for
twentyffive sears. to the treatment of

ri+S S E OF THE 'EYE:
/tar Office, t4itP •ma. Stlreq: Pittaberlth. octlB,st*

US' R ItA: AA) A DEMY,
A. • • :•• ,• robli LIED IN MM.. •

Th,e-Wintersion of Inattution Will open on ..

Tuesday, the• steb of November Next;
Aneonturodittiona rpr seve[nty pupils. .The eource of Study,
enifitie4all iherhyanche.l of good English edncati. t ; an.*
Lartn,,Greek, Germ:it, .terdoteh,-and Sp •ni9h. 1,01,:ns nor-
akin-use are spared to Mivet Pdtleatiollll.l ,wante of the
country, and it is a gin, itylinglint that the' dabool during
the pipit yeaf., has ban flap. than urinal,

TERMS—for To Mott Washing, and Furni,hod
I Fout,: p. r cssion of (mi. ewe,h).: the
hiiffSeitenni ,in Light, filet, and M !dent Lati7
guage's, extra.' F kr fulf pmrticular., ak,lv to

J. rputni‘rivig, A.M.. Principal,
Anailornia Juninti .Pa.,ot, 18 *

IF;IIIALE
NAgr.

P. BEATTY, D.D., LLD.;
IN PENDI?, NT.
M. REID, A.M.,

STEUBENy"
REV. CHARLES

sup'
PROF. Al

Tide School has-been;
eante.Sap r 3 niletwe f
awlFavorablyknown.establih asnlustisuion
would be to give not ,3nl
but the religion ofChei,
has greatly biesserl tb.;ml
`.SFthe !rely Spirit h is ri

Fteubenirille vulat.l
uqs,, situation: an''

rectidti by the Ohio Kiva]
A large.Gyranasium

tiuual app.o atus.

Per Session of Pine Mol
Bearding
'Fiat • I
Watthingr per ~O,HMode. Paint ng.

The charge aro a. 3 t.
tion, aftbr led will adthittiFrom th,so term= a do
br.the danglitaws of cler
sent br sot:Hors in tip.al

For irirti ,ulara, apply
(rot 1.84 t

aop&tf

ALLEGHENY CITY COLLEGE,
SOUTO-WEBT COR. OF LACOCK AND SANDUSKY STREETi

continence. its Winter Sessionof live trinuths, September.'
let. 1862. The Cuartio of Ingruction embraces all toe
branches usually implied in a Coltego er.urs.e.

Fbr Circulars, with full pirti ,hilarg,. srldtree
• Jl3l3id Y. WIC SE,

Rini PAL.
in sae •essfulaperation tattler tile

(r nun...thanthirty years. It is -well
t wa, th4-design it.; f;at,ders to

Oil Chris:jun prim:lo4s whchte
v thoron4h euitur.- to the intAlleet,

-to rha heait. In this-aba, al
DorirbOt ,entire history the laver

it.
kat& for the b •auty and he4lthrul-

I. it is e,t,y a,f actress Iron every di-
r and R
as recently been added to its educa-

errXIS 7nibs; beginning Miy or Prounnaber
$60.00

to Mao
==

,w wi the nicht; of dm aecommoda-

Motion of firte 4nn per ePnf. ia mnlo
a.ynyln, aiul B.r. any pupils that are
riny.
to the Superintendent or Prinopal.

1862. 3lr-;Aik-Iscon
ADVEIittISEMENL

1862.,

NV 1 T , RR &
~

stroots:rons 'To

GEORGE': It, WHITE & CO.,
No. 23 Filth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

'lave now in store a fail and c iriplete
sewit of NFiiir G3CID3, comprising all
the 'Rarities d IMporta-'
Lion in Dress Panay Ern.
broideriew. Cil..Pve-s, [losing, Lootts,
Bitit;ta,,Sitinvls,,Dinvtaius,[lousekceptng
400 11a. etc.

In our D GOODS Brill be ' '

found 6.• Ens ,:tinwpitnittrit' of 'Flannelei,
plain ani barred' of.alt colors; beatal-! , •1. '

tul'Raimoral Bki.' irts, Blankets, all .tdzis „

and qt.; dityi; tetg-thst withMullins A ,
and Prints its all Varieties.
' sit AWLS.' B.,tOQIIRS,

IN CEUAL' of.ryi style and price. '

To this department we would call the:
Epeetatattention of those [tying away. t,

['Con tha city Davotin one IM-ge room
"• - l'Eta -the edidittitive Selling of Clintks, t

'Bintwis; and 'Curbeins, '

Whew a, kreater variety in a 'shiirt spice •

I,ol' [[M ,,'than can br fourt,l'in the ci[y.:
:WHITE-, ORR dt..-C13.1,

Tx L OR /GINAL

ffRIVPRZY7O ligAglSKlsliZat9ei

MUNI
11111UNLAP'S'nsit.tarrsrow!li, ICEAtt I'6'l (rwlslittidle; PA

Established 1845. Perfected 1862.

Thl4 next sesszonl of ihis Instiiii,ion Will coign-voted
3i ft ,: A. - 47tn, of, t),Aot”.t.„ r er nainue fly'e
month's: The 'lnstittiiiol- ig in irpnistie Corldition; and
in point of ntive.ntavo nip!: comp4re: fnitoratily,with einninr
Institutions elsewhere,(lei: 1121 • H. Nil 'A., Prin.liva:.

Mr. HOWE invites attention to the Important improve.;
minim which he lia.4 ..ecently made in hisSewing ?Machines,
which enables then t, doa larger range of work with leas
machinery, leas noise, less iron/b., and more perfectly than
any Machine now before the public. The missing ofstitch,:
and breaking ofneedles, so common and annoying, in other
Machines. is entirely done away-with in the IMPROVED.
1.1 we. No trouble in making any garment worn by male or
fethale, how , ver delicate or heavy. with silk, cotton, or linen
threads on the same Michine.. We we a straight needle. and
the stitch is elastic and alike on both sides. For allitt
Makers. Dress Ntaker, Tailors, Shoe Banters, G dter Fitters,
as well as for every variety of Family Sewing. the Improved
H.,we Machine now stands far in advance of the Machines.),
the day, and they will be soli at a moth less price than any
other Machine capable of doing the same ang of work in
as good amanner. No person should think of purchasing
a Sewing Machine without first seeing this—the latest attd
greatest triumph of • the original inventor of the Sewing
Machine.

AIFILWOODI *Ci 1 DENY ‘''

A 591100 L :F4R. OEINGG.p.X.II.OIw24,

Parsons at a distance win order a NT,lniiine with the Hann-
factnter's guamatee that it 01 reach theta iafely, awl prove
every way sathttactory.

A few responsible Agents aro wante.l, who awl, our terms
liberal. Send for descriptive Catalogue of styles an:l prices,
and address the :

"HOWE SEWING MACHINES,"
fritiP 1- n 437 BROADWAY, NSW-YOBS.

jI4SON&HAMLIN'S it AEONS.
at Pall, 8100, $75 1530. and "81,5, etdved and fur sale

by Join,/ 11. :411.1.1,J11, 81 blond zitrtet.n 1 8-1 •

, .

L.tIJCICER iVG' P 1 ANOS.-TWO
• flip4b 7 octave CIIINCEItING PIANOS, received

and for ,ale by, . , 4011,.. 11. :MELLOR, SI Weed Street.
inyl3-ly -

READING FOR THEE ARM V.
,

Soldier's Camp Library.
TRH LIRERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,

NASSAU STREET, NEW-YORKi
hasjust issued a beautiful Libraryi consisting of TWENTY-
Fl 1, E VOLUMES, ISuto., inclosed in a ltox, at the bow price
tti $3.0 ; among whteh are -General Havelock! , "Capt.

tieti.ley,Wiears,7 "Capt.. thimmuntl." "The Blue nag,"
yetung Man from Rome."
'packages of aotat.pages of select Tracts. at $2.00, are put

up to accompany the Library. when desired.

THE SOLDER'S POCKET LIBRARY,
of twefity4lee volumes. in flexible covers, containing the
Soldier's Text-book, &Mime:, Hymns, The Soldiers and
team, story of Lucknow., anti other appropriate works.
$2.00,

The Am.rican Traet Society has furnished gratuitously
namy.hundreds thousands of pitges of Tracts to the mot-
diors Tennaylvitniit.tts well as otters. The frhiels et the
soldiers are nestlingtheinseivee of the opportunity of putting
into their hauls these toost valuable And there ere
not iiTeidinstinrss 'where most happy results hare tollowed
truth they contain.

Hooks eArt tuliy put up. and forwarded as purchasers may
lireeti - Address

N.R. T ITI SS I.*.LI., /wont,
Nn G•cF 011•••11•111 Phil,.MEI

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE:

No Alcoholic Preparation ! !

A 'l> ORE TOE 1C MEDICINE.
‘I)IL

CELEBRATE° '

(41,PIANEelgAr PE4gg',ltt/D

Pleasantly, Rutted illa li aiithy anl riiiiired,viiinge in" Men-
;oat -

The Winter S isuion ien..it ttu,„Firet; Wedneed4 f N0...
.veniber.

TeIR tIS":-.Riordini, Tuition. and `iftoornt tient ui's Onlat
of five montliu,$4.00.;

Forfurtlivr partkola
Principal,

ShadeGap. ILitntintdntt 0.).. Ph.
•'

'RUIT TR Ihlo's, POll FAI,L PLANT-
Uttati... it it 'lvPLR, tal a et.o

btib:RitY,,QOLNOEL ORIAi I.:3:and small truitii,
the ma anbrevad virietitts farre, of etrong bearing

DMAkVA RE AND CORICORD ViNES, -No.1 pla,nok
plied 'to Wine AtakoraAna FrUli.Gr •• •nr.rk at low 'r vaB.'"):

Parma inten.iiii pion tinr OrcharilA, V itiAyards, ur, qrn
diins are r•-snactfutly invited to exallitile urberh-s
qrchnt. blidri rst•riruc- r :7,10 1 • ' tOur. CataLigu ‘,4 are rea,ly for distrkbation and, in.411.9.g,,t0:
applienits, 'Winn the Sewkklei Ntirs,Vres, , g('letiy'Courit, k„
Pa. , , s Stlintais

oeti.l-2m

PREPA BED BY

DR. C.:1)1, JACKSON, Philaielphia, Pa.,
EFFEOCUALLV CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT,' DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
Chronic or; .Nervouar Debfliiy, Disea SPS of the Kid-

..

neys, and all diseases artslng from a dis-
ordered or Stonuich, •

. , > much
aeConsti-

patioa. Inward
• : , ,Pars, ull 'lva, or. • •

Blued to the Haul, Acid-
ity of thu S'ontoti; Nausda,

Ilatrthurit, begun for Food,.
Futua. or, Weight in the Stoma:eh,

Snit Erttetatteus,..siokingor Pi uttering
at the Pit oi the Stumm:lt, St% itumipg, "f the

Head. Hiirriediand difficult gr -hthing, Flutter- '
ing at the; tienrt, di in, or 41113vtleitiug seimations

wheat In a laiug posture., 7Dithriebe ul Vision,. Dots or
before tho' 'Sight; Fever an.l Dull Pain in

,the , Dedeieney P. r.pirdtion, • .
-Viilho ,-nese of the akin. and

.P.du .in the aide. 13lake Chest, • •

Limbs :ate.. .u.idea Flush.;
eb 'Heat. Buriong `in.

' :
.

the cone:tat
ni ugs of Uvit.,raid great Dit's '

, • nre, ssionof

MEM

AND WILL Eognyfyr..P.ISZVEST YELLOW FEVER, ISM-
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